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2201 hours c.n. Highrs handed over to P.L.D.G., and 11 Cdn 
Inf Dde went into reserve. 12 Cdn Inf Dde now held the for
ward· sector with right, P.L.D.G. near Fiumioino village, and 
lett, l Odn L.A.A. Dn with companies at the river west of 
s. Maur0. To the east, behind the Rio Salto, lay the Drigade 
reserva, ·westmr R. (W_.D., G.S., H.Q. 5 Cdn Armd Div, 2 Oct 
44; _w.p. • . H~Q. 12 Cdn Inf Dde, 1 and 2 Oct ·44; w.n., H.Q. 11 
Cdn Int Dde, 2 Oct 44) 

73. During the early days of October there were a 
tew sunny hours, but generally the weather was wet and cold. 

With the period of static warfare which has set 
in on this sector temporarily, greater emphasis 
is being placed on patrols, in order to recce 
ground, to locate enemy posns and determine their 
habits in the greatest possible detail so as to 
have a complete picture of the enemy lay-out when 
the weather permits us to resume offensive ops 
on our front again. 

(W.D., H.Q. 12 Cdn Inf D~e, 2 Oct 44)

These patrols were ·not carried out without cost, nor yet 
without excttet!lent, as is illustrated by a later entry in 
the same diary: 

The 1 Cdn L.A.A. Int Dn and P.L.D.G. each sent out 
two patrols last night which ran into stiff enemy 
resist~ce. The patrols managed to croos the river 
and get valuable infm for us however - mostly 
about the nature of the river, its banks, .. and .. .. 
approaches, about enemy MMG and sniper posns and 
identifications of enemy· units. Cas were suffered 
by both us and the enemy. The night's activities 
cost the l Cdn L.A..t'l.. Inf Dn 10 cas •. 

The P .• L.D. G. had no cas and managed to est a fwd 
sqn posn 20' t't from the river at 721044 ••• 

.hnother event during the night was a fire fight 
at OJOO hours ·between 'A' Sqn of PL.rn and the 
enemy on our side of the river, at the same time 
that a LAA patro1·was having n fight on the other 
side of the river. Tl'l.e situntion cleared off 
satisfactorily though. 

(~, 4 Oct 44) 

The advent of autumnal weather was heralded by a 12 Cdn Inf 
Dde Part I Order issued on 3 Oct which stated: "Effective 
immediately w1nter ·underwear long, as issued will be taken 
into wear:"·• (W~D., H.Q. 12 Cdn Inf Dde, October 1944:. il.ppx F,._ 
Part I Order No •. 29) 

74. Meanwhil·e, , 11 Cdli Inf Dde had withdrawn into 
reserve, which did not, hdtlever, prevent its units and even 
the Readquartera coming under enEmy shell fire from time to 
time. For a few days the brigade enjoyed leaves and limited 
entertainments: 
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Delow the large house in which the H~ is located 
now is a very lo.rge wine cellar where movies are 
shown twice daily for entertainment of all. 48 
hours leave to the Corps Rost Centre in Riccione 
started today. 

(W.D. , H. Q. _11 Cdn Inf Dde, .3 Oct 44) 

Then on 5 Oct 11 Cdn Inf Dde ooved c.n. Highrs nnd 
Ir-R.c. forward once again, this time to take part in the 
attack planned for the night 6/7 Oct. As a result of this 
move P.L.D.G. came out of the line, reducing the 12 Cdn 
Int Dde sector to a one-battalion front. Tne operntion 
was postponed several times in the hope that ground 
cond1 t1ons ·might improve, and eventually was cancelled 
altogether. At 2200 hours en 10 Oct 2 N.z. Div took over 
the remainder of the 5 Cdn Arm:l Div s actor as part or a 
plan which called for the· ext ens ion Of the l can Corps front 
to the left (see para 79). 5 Cdn Armd Div now went · into 
reserve, and both infantry brigades moved back to the 
divisional rest area around -Ricciono.• r.L.D.G.-, which om. 
10 Oct had relieved Ir R.C., oame under oomnand 5 N.Z.'Dde 
and remained with the New Zee.land brigade until 14 Oct. 
(Ibid, 5 Oct to ·11 Oct 44; W.D., H.Q. 12 Cdn Inf Dde1 11 and 
ll;"'Oot 44; w.D.' G.s.' H.Q. 5 Cdn Arm1 Div, 10 Oct 44) 

. 5 . CORI'S IN THE FOOTHILI.S, 6 - 10 OCT 44 

75. In the meantime, the left wing of 5 Corps wo.s 
making good progress in the foothills south of Route 9 • 

. Here the effect of the rains was less marked and less lusting. 
D.lring the night 6/7 Oct 10 Ind Div moved over tho Fiumicino 
and, early on the following morning closed up on Monte 
Farneto (6194). Under cover of darkness and in a pelting 
rain, the Indians stonned the ro:m!dable 1600-foot obstacle, 
taking the defenders completely by surprise and securing their 
objeotives at little cost. That evening (7 Oct) 46 Brit Inf 
Div and. the balance of 10 Ind Div attacked across the 
Fiumioino; the former towards Montilgallo (6099) and the 
latter Monte Gattona (6697). Doth these objectives wore 
oaptured- during the course of the following day. Theanemy · 
made several unsuccessful attempts to retake Mento Farneto, 
and a determined counter-attac~ on 46 Div's open right flank 
on Montilgallo likewise tailed. Heavy rain delayed :further 
operations for a couple of days, but on the night 9/10 Oct 
10 Ind Div pushed on northwards to the next ridge and seized 
Monte Spaccato (6296). The follc:wing morning 46 Drit Inf 
Div continued.its advanoe from Kontilgallo and, with 
relative ease, captured Longiano (6599), a town overlooking 
the upper reaches of the Scolo Rigossa. The enemy's 
southern :flank was now in considerable danger of being 
turned. In its unavailing efforts against 10 Ind Div on 
Monte Farneto, 114 Jaeger Div had suffered heavy casualties, 
and it proved ne~essary to bolster it with a battle group of 
29_ Fz Gren Div in order to prevent the olit:flnnking of tho 
whole defensive system east of the Savio. (Ei@th .A:t:Jw • 

w The :following progrrumne of 11 Cdn Inf Dde well illustrates 
the ·activities of the division during the ensuing rest per:i.od: 

••• a Dde NCOs School will be started to run continuously
if possible. Complete maintenance of vehs to be done, 
personnel to get new battle dress, haircuts, baths and 
generally cleaned up and rested. .Aux Services Offr has 
entertainment laid on. There are several theatres 
~ier~~~-~in~ccione and each unit has a ..1m '!!o~Aa.+. r. '" 
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The Gothic Line and Roma?la Dattles, pp 54-55;.The Tiger 
Tri um.phS , 2.£ cit, pp 144- ; German Strategy, p. 11 ) 

REGROUPmG i~D PLANNING - EIGHTH .ARMY, 0 - 11 OCT 44 

76. These successes did much to confir.m. Goneral 
MoCreery's appreciation that during the raiDT season tha 
foothills and the going astride Route 9, from the Rimini -
Cesena railway south, offered better opportunities for 
battle than the sodden plain where 1 Cdn Corps was making 
such slow progress. The Army Commander therefore decided 
(on either 7 or 8 Oct) to make his main thrust along Route 9. 
(Ei th The Gothic Line and Roma a Dattles; p. 55). 
In or er o carry ou sue an opera on, owever, it would 
be necessary to redeploy since 5 Corps was short a division. 

- During its recent advance to the Fiumicino 56 Drit Inf Div 
had had heavy casual ti-es and both its infantry brigades· 
needed to be withdrawn for reorganization.- In addition, 
73 Drit Inf' Div, which was to have joined 5 Corps, had been 
ordered away to the Fifth Arm:y on 2 Oct and 4 Drit Inf Div, 
the sol~ division in reserve, was required to relievo 46 Drit 
Inf Div. Accordingly General Mccreery arranged, in the 
oourse of a visit to the Canadian Corps Headquarters on the 
afternoon of 8 Oct, ·for Genera1·nurns to extend his front 
further to the left, to about 1 1 000 yards south of Route 9 
and have l Cdn Inf Div take over the sector presently held 
by 56 ~it Inf' Div (Durns Diary, d Oct 44). The lo.tter 

- would then withdraw into Army Reserve, leading its divisionel 
engineers and part of its artillery as w~ll as 43 Glirkba· 
Lorried Inf' Dde under connnand ot 5"Cor].?S.(E1ehth kJ:my - The 
Go~hio Line and Romagna Battles, p. 56J _ 

77. Apart from this change on its right flank, no 
other ohanges were innnediately necessary in the 5 Corps sector, 
an~ in any event General Mccreery did not want to interrupt 
the success:t'ul operations of 10 Ind and 46 Brit Inf Di vs in 
the foothills. On this lo~ flank the right bank of the 
Savio takes the form of an overhanging cliff, which would make 
a sucoesst'Ul. assault across the r :i.ver in this area a very 
41tt1cult proposition. It would be essential then for a 
5 Cor;::s assault on the Savio line to go in either at Cesena 
or in tho upper reaches of the river. Apart from these 
oons'iderations 1 it was expected that by the time 5 Corps 
reached the Savio the Poles should be breaking out of the 
mountains and closing in on the far left, while 1 Cdn Corps 
would be widely extended on t he ground as the plain 
broadened out before it. It was therefore decided at Head
quarters Eighth Army that from Cesena onwards Route 9 should 
again become inclusive to 5 Corps and that the Canadians 
should e~e oft into the poorer g6ing on the right. Although 
; Corps was excluded from Route 9 by the tactical boundary, 
it was"to continue to use the highway as its chior maintenance 
artery. For this reason, the bulk o~ the administrative and 
supply traffic ot 1 Cdn Corps was to move on Route 16. · 
Movement on Route 9 was to be co-ordinated by Eighth Army. 
(Ibid) -

• 

70. · The outflanking movements or 5 Corps during the 
tirst days of October soon produced the effect envisaged by 
the Army Commander. Dy 10 Oct the enemy had begun to withdraw 
in the 6entral. portion of his front to the line of the Scolo 
Rigossa. On the same day 56 Drit Int' Div crossed the 
Fiumioino on Route 9 and by·11 Oct the Engineers had erected 
a class 40 bridge across it. The Canadian Corps had now 



oomple~ely regrouped; 1 Cdn Inf Div had passed through 
56 Drit Inf Div on the morning of 11 Oct (see para B?); 

J 

2. N,Z. Div was in position to advance in the sector immediately 
north of the Rim.in! - Cesena railway; the rest of the Corps 
tront eaat to the Adriatic) was "lightly held by the screening 
Cumberland Force (see para 102). (Ibid, p. 57) · 

PLANS .AND PREP~TIONS - 1 CDN CORPS, 9-11 OCT 44 

79. The Corps plans for the forthcomlng operation, 
issued verbally to the divisional commanders but set dcwn on 
pa.per tor the benefit or the various G.s.os. on 9 Oct, gave 
the "Intention" as: 

l Cdn Corrs will extend its front to the left in 
order to take over t he sector at present o6cupied 
by 56 Div and will est a brhend over the R. 
FIUMICINO on night ll/12 Oct preparatory to 
advancing along HIGHWAY 9 in~ the direction of DOLOGNA. 

(W.D,, G.s., H.Q. 1 Cdii corps 
October 1944: Appx 2a, Notes for 
G.S.Os• on Forthcoming Operations, 
9 Oct 44) 

56 Brit Int Div would remain in position, in order to prevent 
the enemy from learning of the "side slip", until 1 Cdn Inf· 
Div's leading"brigade group was ready either to go on through 
or relieve it. 2 N.Z. Div was to thin out on its existing 
front and move up in the rear of 5 Cdn Arm.d Div with the 
object of: · · 

(a) pushing through 5 Cdn Armd Div and o.dv NORTH · 
of · the rly and parallel to it towards DOLOGNA, 
or, 

(b) adv in reAr of l Ccln Inf Div on the axis of 
HIGHWAY 9. 

(Ibid) -
S Cdn JU'md Div would remain where - it was until either 2 
N.Z. Div had passed through or until the advance of 1 Cdn 
Int Div along Route 9 had removed the enaliy from its front. 
Then it would come out into Corps reserve. In the coastal 
sector 3 Greek Mountain Dde would oarry out diversionAry 
attacks and clean out the south sid.e of the Fiumicino. The 
two medium regiments of A.G.P.A. (Army Group Polish Artillery) 
would remain under command of 1 Cdn Corps but tho artillery · 
ot S Kresowa Div would rejoin 2 Pol Corps as soon as possible. 
Tho tirst move ·under this plan would take place on the 
night 9/10 Oct, when Headquarters 5 Cdn Armd Div would 
assume operational responsibility for the whole of the 
existing Corps front. On the following morm.ing the leading 
brigade of l Cdn Int Div would slip into place behind 56 
Drit Int' Div; at the same time a brigade of 2 N.z. Div would 
move into an assembly arAa in rear of 5 Od.n Armd Div. An 
alternative plan was de'f'ised, whereby 5 Cdn Armd Div would 
secure a bridgehead prior to being relieved by 2 N.Z. Div, 
after which the Corps attack would be launched on a one• 
diwtsional front with the New·zealanders echeloned back and 
to the right or 1 Cdn Int Div. (Ibid) 
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so. The gene·raJ. idea was for an advance along 
Route 9 in the direction ot Cesena by 1 Cdn Inf Div, with 
2 N.z. Div acting as a strong flank guard in the poorer 
going on the right. No pressure was to be exerted in the 
coastal sector, which was to be lightly held by an ad ho~ 

. composite force known as Cumberland Force (see para-Yo;n:' 
General Durns inf'o:rmed the Divisional Commanders of this 
plan on the morning ot 9 Oct; his diary states .that 

All Div Comds pointed out the very bad going and 
expressed the opinion that we might be drifting 
into the carrying on or an offensive in similar · 
conditions to those ot last autumn and winter, 
where the hard fighting and numerous cas r~suited 
in no great gain. 

I pointed out that the gen situation required the 
ottensive action of this Corps, and that other tps 
in It~y and on the Western front were·attacking 
despite· bad weather conditions and mud. I l.Ater 
infrll Lt-Gen Mccreery of the Di~ Comds' views. 

(Durns Diary, 9 Oct 44) 

According to the diarist at Headqua.rtors I Cdn Inf Div the 
troops, perhaps for more personal reasons, showed a similar 
lack ot enthusiasm: 

We are to go into the line to relieve the 5 Cdn 
Armd Div who with the soft and boggy ground are 
hopelessly mudded down. Our lads greeted the 
prospects with mixed feelings, our rest period 
has been most enjoyable and the thought ot action 
again, particularly in the tYPe of 'weather we 
shall meet, is somewhat _ de~essing. 

(W.D., G. Ops, H.Q. l Cdn Int Div, 
10 Oct 44) 

Bl. On the follaving morning the Corps Commander 
went torwatd to 5 Cdn Armd Div area ·to look over ground 
conditions. It was raining heavily, and the ground was 
already water-logged. He therefore formed the opinion that 
at least two clear, tine days would be necessary betore 
the groUDd·would be sufficiently dry tor infantry and tanks 
to operate. That afternoon the Army Comnander arrivod·at 
Corps Headquarters and dfscussed . the plan ot operation. The 
S Corps front, because of the relatively better going there, 
was to be the zone ot main effort, while the Canadian·corps 
was to adopt a tallow-up role, opening up Route 9 and, if the 
weather 1.Jhproved, put in a secondary attack on the Gorman 
positions. In view of the subsidiary nature or l Cdn 
Cor~' task di vis ions were now merely to keep paoe with any 
enemy·w1thdrawal maintaining contact at all times. (Durns 
Diary, 10 Oct 44) 

$2. Due to the pause 1.n operations Jr111Ch ot l Cdn 
Corps information on enemy battalion positions was now quite 
out ot date. However with regard to his divisional dispositions 
the picture was fairly clear. ·According to a sunmary issued 
by Cori:s Intelligence on 9 Oct, the formations opposing 
1 Cdn Coris, trom the coast to Savigne.no, were l Para Div 
(with 162 Turooman Div in reserve) - 20 G.A.F. Div, 26 Pz Gron 
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Div in and ·south ot Savignano - and possibly- 29 P.z Gren Div 
in reserve. (W.D. ~ G.s., H.Q. l Odn Cor:ps, October 1944: 
Appx )0) . 

.. . 
G). · At llOO hours on 10 Oct Headquarters 5 Cdn 
Armd Div assumed command or what was at that time· the whole 
ot the Corps tront, from the coast to the Rimini - Cesena 
i-ailway. In the meantime 1 Cdn Inf Dde was moving up to 
a concentration area· in the rear of 56 Drit In:f' Div. That 
night at 2200 hours ; N.Z. Dde completed its take-over or 
the original S Ccln Armd Div sector (see para 74). . At 
o6oo·hours 11 Oct the connnand of Cumberland Force passed 
trom 5 Cdn Armd Div to H.Q. 1 Cdn"Cori:s as the Armoured 
division moved into Corps reservee Cumberland Force had 
assumed operational responsibility for the former New 
Zealand tront, from 722054 •to·· the coast, at 1100 hours the 
previous day. ((H.s. )224Cl.Ol3(Dl6):' l Cdn Corps Sitreps, 
10 and 11 Oct 44; 5 Cdn Armd .Div History) 

THE ADVAOOE OF l cm. INF DDE TO THE PISCIATELLO, 
11 - 17 OCT 44 

34. After the completion of the Gothic Line 
battle, 1 Cdn Int Div went into rest in the area Cattolica. -
Riccione. - A period of intensive training, interspersed with 
leaves snd local entertainments followed. All units were in 
aatiatactory billets and thorou~ly- enjoying. the business of 
getting back into condition again. Then on 9 Oct all this 
was ended and the division was assigned to a more active roie. 
The new task consisted of a move across the Fiumioino and an 
advance north-west on the general ·axis of Route 9, maint
aining contact with the enEl!ly at all times. , To the south 
46 Drit Int Di~ · would be covering ground that comm.anded 1 Ccln 
Int Div sector. ·For-.this reason the . Canadion division was 
to contorm, echel6ned to the rear, with the movements of the 
Dr1t.1ah· rorme.tion. ·( (H; s. )234Cl. 013( D7 h l 'Cdn Tnf. Div 
P'. Rubi.~o~e to F. R_on90, 11 Ont; to 28 Oct 1.1 •• Pa~ l) · 

BS • . -.. . .. "The Divisional Connnonder, Maj-Gen C. Vokes, 
C.D .• E., 1D.s.o., intended to carry out the.operation in two 
phases·. ·1n tlle :f'irst phase 1 Cdn Inf Dde, supported by 2 
Cdn Armd Regt would move over tho Fiumicino and ad vane e to 
the P!scintello. ·once it reached the latter river 1 Cdn · 
Int Dde would go into reserve and Phase 1 would be complete. 
During the second phase the division would attack across tho 
Pisciatello on a two-brigade front and exploit north-wost 
towards the Savio. ' In this phase the division would advance 
with right 2 Cdn Int Dde and lef·t 3 Cdn Inf Dde each . · 
supported by a regiment of tanks from 21 Tk Dde. (Ibid). The 
boundaries within which 1 . Cdn Inf Div was to operate, were 
on the right, with 2 N.Z. Div, the Rimini - Cesena railway 
inclusive to the latter up to and beyond the Pisciatello; 
on the lett the l Cdn Inf Div zone was defined by the 
inter-corps boundary which from the bond in the road at· 
703998 ran parallel to and l,OOO yards south of Route 9 . .. 
(w.n.,.a.s., H.~. 1 Cdn C6rps, October 1944: Appx 32 and 33, 
Messages 9 and 10 Oct 44). The task of the divisional 
artillery was to provide direct support to . the attacking 
brigades and in add1t16n be ready to assist in the operations 
ot tlanking formations. (1 Cdn Inf Div Report ~ 211) 
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a~. . With orders to relieve l69 ·nrit Inf Dde on 
the Fiumicino- during the night 10/ll Oct, 1 bdn Inf Dde 
weht on two hours' notice at 0$00 hours 9 Oct~ In the 

· course ot the following day, reconnaissance elements of 
56 Drit Iht Div cr6ssed the river on Route 9 and establish~d 
a small bric1gehoad. n.ie presumbly to the advance made by 
46 Dr! t Inf Div on the left (see para 75 ) the ener:iy had 
already begun to withdraw in thisseotor. At an orders 
group held at Headquarters l Cdn Inf Dde at 21JO hours 10 Oct, 
the brigade commander intormed .. h:is unit eommatiders that; 
because ot the altered ·s1tuation, instead of relieving 
169 Dr1t Inf Dde they would push through and advance in 
bounds along R6ute 9 U.ntil firm contact with the enemy was 
re-established. Hast & P.E.R. would lead the attack, while 
48 Big.hrs held a firm base and exploited forward on its 
immediate• front. 'The R.C .R. would remain in reserve in 
Savignano. • (w·.n. H.Q,. 1 Cdn Inf Dde, 9 and 10 Oct 44; 
(H.S.)2)4Cl.Ol3(ln): 1 Cdn Inf Dde Dattle Htstory 9 Oct 44 
19 Oct 44) 

07. Early on 11 Oct the brigade began to move 
forward trom Santarcangelo and by 1115 hours had taken over 
Sta .new sector. Dy this time Hast & P.E.R. were complete 
west of the river, while 48 Highrs on their left ·had half 
ot the b6ttal1on over with the renainder in the process of 
crossing. As yet neither unit had contacted the enemy so 
at 1100 hours brigade headquarters ordered Hast & P.E.~. · 
to thrust forward on Route 9 and attempt to regain contact. 
At this point the leading sub-units or Hast & P.E.R. were in 
the vicinity of the village of s. Giovanni ( 6901 ); the 
remaining two companies were in reserve about 1 1 000 yards to 
the re~.. In this advance the battalion would be to a great 
extent dep~ndent upon its own resources for protection of 
its flanks. · For this reason and also because he 
appreciated that he would mmet the enemy either on the 
Soolo RigOssa· or the Pisoiatello the Coinmandlng Otticer Hast 
& P .E.R. t Lt-Col D.C .• Cameron decided ... 

••• that the advance would be carried out· by 
passing succeeding Coys through preceding Coys, 
who would halt and .form up on definite pre
determined bounds. The Coy so halted on a .. bound 
would.inmlediately send out patrols to either 
flank. . The reps trom the Dn )~ Mortar Pl moved 
twd with each Coy and the M6rtars lea.P-frogged in 
pairs in the rear of the Dn. Tao Dn HQ,, with 
the arty reps, moved closely behind the leading 
coy in two vehicles. 

(w.n., Hast & P.E.R., 11 Oct 44) 

88. For several hours ·the battalion moved smoothly 
along its axis without meeting any enemy on the ground, 
~~hough it ran into a number of f airly heavy·artillery 
concentrations, which caused a few casualties • . Then, at· 
1615 hours they reported first contact with enemy troops. 
They were now within 200 yards of the crossroads lying · 
immediately east or the Scolo Rigossa on Route 9 (666031)~ 
According to the unit diary WA fierce fight ensued and the 
en~ withdrew leavin,g .a few kill.ed and -rour J?.w.~ (Ibid, 11 
Oct). The battalion consolidated for the night with one 
company deployed around the crossroads and the others to the 
right and left· rear tor flank protection. IAlring the day · 
40 Highrs leap..frogged forward between Route 9 and the inter
corps boundary, and .at last light were approaching La 
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Crooetta (67fl0ll) and the road linking the village with 
the Via Emilia. Due to the slowness Of the New Zealand 
advance (see para lOD), in order to safeguard the right 
flank R.C.R. began moVing up Route 9 south of the rail
way to the line of the small stream, Rio .Daldona. (W.D., 
G. Ops, H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, October 1944: Appx 72, ·1 
Cdn Int Div Ops Log, 11 Oct 44; W.D., Hast & P.E.R., 11 
Oct 44; 1 Cdn Inf Dde History, ' .2.J?. ill) 

89. Patrols from Hast & P.E.R. crossed the 
river in the night and destroyed an enemy M •. G. post. 
Early in the morning a number of buildings on the right 
flank were cl·eared by personnel of the same unit assisted 
by tire trom 3" mortars and the divisional artillery, 
and at the same time the troops working forward on the 
main axis reached the river bank. In the afternoon 
elements of the battalion moved over tho Rigossa and 
established themselves in the vic~nity of the road junction 
on Route 9 about 500 yards north ~st of the river (660033). 
To the rear one company of R.C.R. reached the vicinity 
ot the ,railwaysouth-east of the"town ot Gambettola, where 
they came under heavy M.G, tire. Meanwhile, patrols of 
48 Highrs operating in the bend of the'river south of 
Route 9 had found no sign of the enemy~ .A3 a result, 
shortly after m!dnight"this unit commenced another bound 
forward in this sector. Sharp artillery and mortar fire 
came down on the Hast & P.E.R. area but as the greater 
part ot the personnel were in buildings of some sort 
casualties were tew; according to ·the unit diary there 
were·two killed and seven wounded. (1 Cdn Inf Dde Report; 
W.D., R.C.R., 12 Oct 44; W.D., Hast & P.E.R., 12 Oct 44; 
w.n., 48 Highrs, 12 Oct 44) 

90. Throughout the daylight hours of 13 Oct 
Hast & P.E.R. were engaged in mopping up and improving their 
positions west of ~he Soolo Rigossa. Enemy resistance had 
stirtened considerably and the unit made slight progress 
during the day. To the north the town of Gambettola and 
the line ot the railway were still in enemy hands, as wes 
the village of Dulgaria (656044), from which flanking fire 
was coming down on the right forward company of the advancing · 
battalion. In the evening Lt-Col Cameron received orders 
to seize Dulgaria and the line of the lateral road, running 
through this Vil·lage· across the divisional front to the 
inter-corps boundary. AB the Dulgaria position controlled 
the enemy's main outlets from Gambottola, it was appreciated 
that 1t was probably held in company strength. .As out-
lined by Lt-Col Cameron at an "0" Group held At 2000 hours 
the operation was to take place in two stages. In the 
first one company would secure the crossroads of Route 9 
and the latere1-·thought to be lightly held. Once this was 
scoured a second ·com.panr would pass through to the right and 
assault Dulgaria. A squadron of Ld S.H., which had arrived 
east ot the 'Rigossa the previous day, would su:wort the 
operation. Artillery fire would be provided by the 
divisional artillery supplemented by one medium regiment; 

· with closer support frolll a platoon eaoh of M.M.Gs. and 4.2" 
mortars ot Sask L.I. In addition close support aircra~ · 
had attacked Dulgaria tour times on 13 Cot. (W.D,, ·G. Ops, 
H.Q. 1 Cdn Inf Div, 13 Oct 44; W.D., Hast & P.E.R., 13 Oct 44 
and Appx 4t The Approach tanards Cesena) . 
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91. Al.ong . ~he main axis of advance1 between 
Savignano and .the R1gossa, the enemy had· plarited a number 
ot road blooks, some of which were booby-t~apped, ruid in 
addition had blown the culvert over the Rio Daldona. Dy 
the 12th the divisional engineers had already"cleared the 
obstacles and bridged the Daldona with an Ark. On the same 
day two oi'ticers ot 1 Fd Coy made a reconnaiss·ance of the 
bridge over the Scolo Rigossa and reported that it was only 
partially demolished and fit for use by jeeps ond carriers, 
and also that in the immediate vicinity"of the bridge was 
a suitable location for an Ark (6670~3}. That night 
(12/13 Oot) the engineers brought two 'Arks up to the 
R1gossa, and al though the first overturned on the dyke 
wall, they succeeded in placing the second in the gap. 
Daylight, however, revealed that all ~as not well with tho 
crossing. Due to the bogged Ark and ~ eight-foot drop 
on the tar dyke wall, the tanks could nqt get across. 
Unsuccessful efforts were nade to renove the obstacle and 
il:lprove the exit. At 0530 hours on 14 Oct Ld s.H. decided · 
to try the Ark. The first•tank got safely over the strean, 
but tho second bogged down. Although. the engineer 
reconnaissance on the 12th had found the existing bridgo 
too narrow tor tanks, Ld s.H. decided, in view of tho 
impending infantry action to take the risk. Fortunately 

· the original report was inaccurate b1 several feet, and the 
' first Sherman to attempt it, suocesstully made the passage. 
'This unfortunate error had caused the loss, temporarily at 
least, of two Ar~ and a Sherman and had consumed a great 
deal of time. ((H.S.)23401.013(])7)1 The History of the RQyal 
Oana41an Bngineers.-1 Canadian Infant~y Division, in action 
between 10 Oct and 25 Oct) 

92. At 0730 hours, with two troops of tanks 
available west of the river;Hast & P.E.R. commenced the 
opening phase of the attack. /iJJ anticipated, the opposition 
proved to be lisht and withln·20 minutes the leadins 
troops were on the crossroads. Dy 1100 hours they were able 
to report the objective cleared and tho tanks were released 
to support the move on the next objective - the Dulgnria 
feature. Tank ammunition was runn.ing low, however, so it 
was deoided to delay the second phase of the operation 
until it could be .replenished. In the interim period the 
artillery and mortars laid doWn · a slow hru'.'assing firo on tho 
village .and the ground immetiately in front along Routo 9• 

. At ll)O hours Ld s.H. reported themselves ready to resume 
the advance. (The Approach towards Cesena 212. .211) · 

93. The artillery prog~e was ·t"imed to 
rec~enoe at 1210 hours• Accordingly at this time the 
second company moved off~ passing through the scene of the 
morning's fighting where they linked up with Ld S .H. For 
20 minutes, as the infantry advanced up the road to the 
village, the artillery brought down harassing fire on the 
enemy positions. Then the gw:is lifted on to· pre-arranged 
targets some 300 yards beyond. In the build-up area, the 
enemy offered stitt but unavailing resistance.. Working in 
very close harmony the intantry and armour methodically 
cleared the houses: 
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The method · ot house clearing ·vtas .. for the tks to 
shoot up a designated building with HE then tire 
the Desa at it and the dug-.out2',. beside it.. The 
int tossed out yellow smoke, th-en went in as tl'le 
tks switched to a , f :lank, . and th9 next building •. 
~is process was : slaw and methodie:al, . and continued 
during the afternoon. :· Dy 16JO hours the Coy Comd 
reported that all the houses were cleared and that 
he was consolidating.: · 

(Ibid) 

In the event that the enemy might attempt to infiltrate back 
into some ot the buildings during the he>Urs ot darkness 
Dattalion Headquart-ers sent a troop ot M •. lO's and an 
additional platoon· ot int!l.D.try into the village. OWing to 
enem_r shellfire the battalion anti-,tank gUnS were unable 
to reach this position and remained well torward on.tho 
main axis. .(Ibid{ W.D._, G. (Ops), H.Q.l Cb Int D.1.TJ Ootober 
1944i Appx 72, (GJ 1 Cdn In1' Div Operations Log, l40ct 
4-4) 

• 

94~ ~ About 1700 hours 14 oc.t . a Panther tank, one 
ot several reported as approaching. from t~e direction of 
Gambettola, ent e~ed the area and r;r~d one shot :~ 

Immediately, Corporal Lodwick·. ·· ·· engAged the 
intruder (a PANTHER) wit.h his 75 mm~ "'!. at the 
same time calling to Sergeant Johnston who was. 
D18Jlning one of the newly-received 1.7 pounder 
tanks. With the target neatly in~ioated by 
Corporal Lodwick's rounds, SergeM.t, "'ohnston 
put tour rounds ot 17 pounder A~P, into the 
PAN'l'HER before it could fire a s.e~ori~ shot. 

'!'his action took place at abo~t 400 yards' 
range. Arter seeing this example ot tine 
marksmanship and alertness t the COI!lillEllder Ot. 
the 'German tanks must have .changed his plans, 
tor, from that moment, nothing more was seen or 
heard except for spasmodic shelling and mortaring. . . 

(McAvity 212 cit, P• 157) 

Apart trom this ~he night passed quietly• In case the 
eneJDT armo\lr should return, Ld S.H. remained in the area 
in harbours protected by the infantry. It was a 
comparatively oostly attair for the enemy; prisoners 
numbered about 60 while his killed and wounded were at 
least double that figure~• On the other hand Hast & P.E.R. 
losses amounted to onl'y six killed and '. 17 woundedt 1~ · a. · · · 
turther result, the enemy now withdrew from Gambe'ttole. 

... . .... ~ .. . 

··• <iai entry in the divisional operations log at 14.37 ·hours 
14 Dec gives · 15 as the number of prisoners oaptured. · · . . . . 

'(W.D .• ,, G. (Ol)SJ, H..,Q~ 1 Cdn Inf Div., October 
1944: Appx 72) . 
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(see para 101). (The Approach towards.: Cesena) 

95. Although the brunt of what opposition thero 
was in the opening phase tell on Hast & P.E.R., advanced 
elements ot 48 Highrs were in contact with parties of the 
enemy f'rom noon on 11 Oct onwards. Operatil".~ south ot 
Route 9 . on the very edge of the foothills, 48 H1~ · 
oomplained that they were having to move against the grain 
or the land: 

••• instead of moving up or astride roads we were 
in many cases ·crossing them. At best using a 
zig-zag route, our lines of communioa!ion would not 
have been first class, but with 'blows' trom 
demolition and shelling and mines laid in 
considerable density, the supplies and evacuation 
ot casualties were a constant problem. . . 

(W.D., 48 Highrs, 14 Oct 44) 

Notwithstanding these trials, the unit made fair progress. 
Dy first light on 13 Oct one·company, under cover of a 
screen or scouts and snipers, established a foothold west 
ot the Scolo Rigossa at 655026. This company was ordered 
to keep 'winkling' forward until firm contact was made. 
During· the .. afternoon (13 ,Oct) it organized an attack to 
take place at 1800 hours on an enemy position east of the 
village of Calisese (6402). Later Headquarters ll Cdn 
Inf Dde was informed that Headquarters R.c.A., 1 Cdn Inf 
Div had designed a diversionary fire plan · ror thnt evening 
in support of o 46 Brit Inf Div .. operation. Accordingly 
48 Highrs were instructed to make their ~ove under cover of the 
diVisional shoot. Unfortunately there was some cont'uSion 
concerning the timing which necessitated a last. minute 
postponemEl'lt. As a result, while forming up the Highlanders 
were counter attacked and became somewhat disorganized, · 
loSinB some of their positions west or the Scolo Rigossa. 
However by 0100 hours the comr any had restored the situation. 
On l~ Oot the battalion patrolled forward beyond the 
Bulgaria lateral, and one company took up a position about 
500 yards west of it towards Calisese. Dy the end or 15 Oct 
.4B Highrs, moving along the edge of the high ground were 
midway between Calisese .and Route 9 in the general area of 
the 04 Northing. Here they turned west towards the Rio 
Donegaglia, a·tributary of the Pisciatello, now about 1,500 
yards distant. !bring the morning of 17 Oct they. reached · 
the river on a two-company front between 625052 and 623047. 
(.12,!g,, 13 Oct to 17 Oct 44) 

96. On the moming of 15 · Oct General Burns 
visited Headquarters ·, l Cdn Inf Di v, whero he conferred with 
Maj-Gen Vokes and Lt-Gen Freyberg: 

••• we discussed the method of carrying out the 
ope planned, which were for both divs to adv · · · 
towards the crossing of the PISCIATELLO river ••• 
gaining contact with the enemy, driving in his 
outposts, and if his resistance stiffened 
mounting an attack. Maj-Gen Vokes proposed 
to bring fWd his 2 Dde to attack northwards 
on the rd from DULGARIA to RUFFIO nnd this 
was tentatively agreed to but this idea was later 
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1 discarded since 1ihe 2 ~·~! DiV felt that they 
Qould adv rnpidly ad.he~1ng to · the o~iginal bdy. 

· (Dum~ Diary, · 15 Oct 44) . 

The following day l Cdn Corps ·issued Op Instr No. 35, which· 
stated ·that 1 Cdn Corps would advance and seize bridgeheads 
over 'the River Savio and capture Cesena. · In Phase One 
"2 N~Z. Div and .l Cdn Inf Div will capture crossings over 
R PISCIATELL6within Div bdys". ' (The Got.hie Line Dattle: · 
Appx "P") . 

97. At noon on 15 Oct Drigadier J .A. ·calder, E.b. ·~ · 
visited Lt-Col J.W. Ritchie at the ~.C.R. ' headquarters and 
directed h1?!1 to pass through Hast & p·.E.R., o.na . continue the ·
advance along Route 9 with all possible speed. The change . _ 
over tooi place almost immediately, and at 1400 hours R.C .R. 
attacked, with one company moving straight up the main axis . · . 
while tl aecond mo-Yed, parallel to it but several hundred ye.r~~ 
to the right. Apart from light brushes with enemy machiiie 
gun posts, the battalion encountered little opposition and 
made good pr~r~ss. Drawing its reserve companies close up, 
the unit adopted firm positions· for the night with its for
ward lo6ation 1500 yards east of the IX>negaglin {642054 and 
6)6040). ·until dark, when they withdrew to a harbour near 
the Soolo Rigossa, two troop; of Strathconas were in support~ 
(1 Cdn Inf Dde Dnttle Report; W.D., .R.G.R.; ·15 Oct 44") ... 

90. Opposition stiffened during the early. morning 
· ot 16 Oct as the river became visible to ' forward companies; 
end to quote fro~ the unit's histo~y, "5~ Axis": 

"D" Company was held up on the tlat and soq.'d'.en 
countryside by six machine•guns tlnd "c" 06mpany 
came face to taoe with a strongly held enemy position 
defending a ·road junction. The leading platoon ot 
"C" Com:panyt- commanded by Lieut A.D. Egan, outflanked 
the built~up area of the o~~ssroads ·Wld at'ter a 
spirited fight killed and captured a ~umber or the · 

. enemy and put the remainder to flight •. Lieut Egan, 
who -personally led the left flanking assault·, attempted 
to halt the enemy's withdrawal by. firing a 2-inch 
mortar from the upper.window Of one Of the houses just 
seized but was imsuccesstu1;· Outstanding qualities were 
~xhibited by Pte N. Rauta in the capture of one of the 
machine-gun posts and subsequent house clearings, ' 
and -lie was rewarded with the Military Medal, but 
untortunatel.y he was killed at the Lamone River two 
months le.t·er· without learning of his honour. ' · 

( GallOWa.f, Maj Strome' E. D •. "55 Aeis-" ·_ 
p_. 170) 

· The ene:tnY" subJected t ·he leading companies and battalion · 
tactical · h·eadquarters to severe mortar and artillery tire. 
Progress was poor throughout -the day. On the left tte 
battalion reached the Vis-ano, a small stream crossing Route 9 
east or the Donegaglia, bv,t on the right 1 t had gained· only 
a rew·hundred"yards when it 'consolidated for the night. 
(w. n. '· a.a.a., l~ oct 4.4 > . 
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99. During the afternoon (16 Oct) the Seaforth, 
with a squadron of 12 Royal Tank Regiment un!er command, 
began moving to the right of R.C.R. towards objectives on 

. the Pisciatello between the railway and the village of 
Ponte della Pietra (see para 109). On 17 Oct after over
coming considerable opposition the Highland battalion 
secured its objectives on the Pisciatello. On the same day 
the two units of 1 Cdn Inf Dde drew up to the tributary 
Donegaglia to complete . the first phase or the divisional 
plan. (l Cdn Inf Dde Dattle Report) 

OPERATIONS OF 1 CIN CORPS BETWEEN THE RA'U..WAY AND THE COAST, 

10 - 18 OCT 44 
100. Now 1 t is ilec essary to turn to the fortunes of 
2 N.Z. Div tor a. moment. Patrols over the Fiumicino on the 
New Zealand front during the night 10/ll Oct reported that 
the enemy had withdrawn f'rom the banks of' the river. 
Accordingly, before first light elements or 5 N.z. Dde 
crossed the river and established bridgehe~ds for the 
protection of the engineer working parties. On the left 
advancing without opposition one of the two leading battalions 
occupied Oetteo (708036). The .attack of the second unit, 
operating on the right flank, Ce.Im to a stop in front of 
the town ot s. Angelo (71005B), which the enemy was holding 
in some strength. On the following day, by-passing · 
s. Angelo, both units moved up to the first objective, the 
small stream Rio Daldona. · nespite this the enemy gave no 
sign ot withdrawing from s. Angelo; in fact he appeared to 
be digging in and strencthening his positions there. Since 
all the armour was ·road-bound and since ·S. Angelo dominated 
the forward· routes , it was obvious tho. t .. the town would have 
to be taken. A comr any attaok against s.·Angelo in the 
early hours of 13 Oct prOYed unsucoesstul. An attempt made 
during the day to patrol to the banks of the Scolo Rigossa 
had a similar ending. Finally late on 14 Oct 23 N.z. (Maori) 
Dn t1asaulted the town in artificial moonlight and within a few 
hours had cleared it of the enemy. Dy mid-da.y the engineers 
had completed a 60-foot D.S. Class 40 "Dailey bridge at the 
roa~ crossing over the Daldona west of s. Angelo. 

101. AJ3 a result of 1 Cdn Inf Bde's capture of 
Bulgaria the previous day, the Germans withdrew from 
Gambettola before first light on 15 Oct and elements of the 
le~ New Zealand unit moved in. During the rest of this day 
and the next the advance continued against slackening enemy 
opposition, and ·by last light on 16 Oct the New Zeala.~d for
ward line rested on the lateral road whioh runs from the 
Pisciatello at Ponte della Pietra to the Rigossa at Fatta dei 
Fenili. By morning 5 N.Z. Inf Bde wa.s up to the P1so1atello 
north"o~ Ruffio on the left and along the SoOlo Olea on the 
rigl\t·. On this line the 15rigade was relieved by 6 N.z. Inf 
Bde. {2 N.z. Div .Summary, 10 to 22 Oct 44; The Gothio Line 
Battl.e; W.D., 2 N.Z. Div, 10-18 Oct 44) 

102. Since 1100 hours on 10 Oct the sector between 
the Adriatic and the 06 northing had been held by a mixed 
1'orce known as Cumberland Force froIIl. its commander, Drigadier 
I.H. Cumberland, O.B.E, E.D. At that timo the composition and 
disposition of the force was as follows: 
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3 Greek Mtn Ede 
with in support 

LANDELL FORCE 
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"C" Sqn 20 N .z. Armd Regt 
two tps 34 Bty (7 N.Z. A. Tk Regt) 
16 Bty (4 Cdn A.Tk Regt SP) less 
17 pr tp plus one tp MJ.O 
One pl 2 N.Z. MG Coy 

consisting of WILDER FORCE (B and C Sqn 2 N.z. Div 
Cav and 33 Bty ( 7 N .z. A Tk Regt) 
the whole force on foot as· infantry) 
RCD 

with in support B Sqn 20 N.Z. Armd Regt 
31 Bty (7 N.Z. A Tk Regt) 
2 N.Z. MG Coy (less one pl) 
two pls Of 4.2 M (PLF) 

In Reserve 

A Sqn 20 N.Z. Armd Regt 

Arty Support 

.3 Greek Fd Regt 
) Fd Regt R.C.A. 

Engrs 

10 Fd Sqn R.c.E. 

Services 

one Seo 5 Cdn Armd Div Provost 
Sec Fd Security 

(W~D., H.Q. 5 Cdn Armd Bde, 10 Oct 44) 

lOJ. Until the morning of 16 Oct the enemy retained 

. ... 

his hold on the Fiumicino in this area. On that day however, 
he withdrew except opposite 3 Greek Mtn Bde, and "Wiider Force" 
moved-up to the east bank of the Scolo Rigossa~ At the same 
time R.C.D. were moving forw.ard from s. Angolo, where they 
had relieved a battalion of 5 N.Z. Inf Bde tho previous night. 
Light elements of "Wi lder Force n attempted to establish 
themselves in the hamlet of Fatta dei Fenili (728085), but 
were oounter attacked and forced to withdraw slightly. On 
their right R.C.D. r eached and crossed the river near the 
Ponte Rigossa (708063 )-, and by nightfall were 1,000 yards to 
the north of it and approaching Ccs tellaoio (708079). 
(Ibid: Appx lJ, History of Cumberland Force). !Uring this 
day;-J.6 Oct, J Cdn Armd Reece Regt (G.G.H.G.) onme under 
command Cumberland Force (W.D., G.s., H.~. 1 Cdn Corps 
October 1944: Appx 112, 1 Cdn Corps Ops Log, 16 Oct 44~. 
That night 27 Lancers took over the left forward sector of 
3 Greek Mtn Bde and, on the following night G.G.H.G. completed 
the relief of this formation, which . then passed into Eighth 
.hr-my reserve (!_lli, 16 - 18 Oct 44). On 18 Oot 27 Lancers wns 
to swing to the left o.nd relieve "Wilder Force", upon which 
the latter would return to under colillllfl.nd 2 N.Z. Div. Tho whole 
seotor would then be held by three units, G.G.H.G. on the 
coast, 27 Lancers in the centre and R.C.D. on the left. 
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(Cumberland Force H1storyt ~ ~) 

104. The Germans withdrew trom in tront ot R.c.D. 
on 17 Oct and the latter moved forward to within JOO yards 
ot Oastellaoio. · On their right"W1lder l'oroe• attempted, 
without success, to seize Fatta dei Fen1l1. Here in 
positions just south•ot the village they remained Wll.til their 

. relief by "l:l Lancers. Throughout the following day, 18 Oct, 
. the enemy held tenaciously to Castella.oio and the road · 

running east through Sala, and Celle to Fatta dei Fen1li. 
(Ibid) -

THE 5 CORPS ADVhN~E TO CFSllNA, 12 - 19 OCT 41+ 

105. Meanwhile, 5 Corps had turned the d etences 
ot the Sc6lo Rigossa, just as it haq turned those or the 
Fiumioino. Despite the stubborn efforts ot 114 Jaeger Div 
at .Monte Farneto (see para 75) and the arriyal or a battle 
group ot 29 Fz Gren Div, the enemy was·unable to prevent tho 
same tactics from being employed again • . fts a key to holding 
the line ot the Soolo Rigossa in the plains, the oneJDY' relied 
on his positions on Monte dei Pini, Monte delle Va.oche and 
Monte ·dell'Erta - high points on the ridge east ot the 
Savio,·the southernmost of which is about six miles from 
Cesena. By 12 Oct both 46 Drit Int Div and 10 Ind Div were 
threatening these ridges and"that night the latter stormod 
and captured Monte dell'Erta. Two days of heavy fighting now 
followed as a result of which, on the morning of 15 Oct, tho 
enemy"th?'eatened from three sides, abandoned Monte delle 
Vacohe. On the same day 46 Brit Inf Div, overcoming the double 
hindrance ot a determined enemy and a difficult terrain, 
seized Monte dei Pini. Thus, although the enemy had been 
holding firm in the.plain he again fell back to avoid being· 
taken trom the rear. His next stand was on the Pisciatello. 
(Eigb.th Army-The Gothic Line and Romagna Dattles, pp 57-58) 

. ' 
io6. Without pausing, 5 Corps directed its enorgios 
northwards along the high ground parallel to the Savio and · 
oloe9d in on ·cesena. Despite the weakness of the position; 
the Gernnns continued to put up a strong tight, ·1nfluenoed, 
probably, by the fact that the Desert Air Force, aided by 
several days good flying weather, had been able to destroy 
all but one of the permanent bridges over the Savio. 
Attacking side by side on the night 16/17 Oct 1+6 Drit Inf Div 
and lO"Ind Div olenred Monte Romano (5902) and Monte Reale 
(5901), and the enemy tell buck to Celincordia (5904) • 
Acqua,rola · (5802). Here he held tor a day, but on 18 Oet wns 
on the move again. On· 19 Oct 46 Dri t Inf Div drove him :from 
the Ponte Abbadessa (5905), the last conrl.anding position 
south"ot Cesena, and on the following day entered the town in 
toroe • . Unfortunately as the leading~oops ot 5 CorPJ 
Apnroached Cesena, the Germans destroyed the sole 
remaining ~ridge aoross the Savio. (Ibid) -
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THE CROOSmG OF THE PISOIATELLO J:iND TEE ADVANCE TO THE SAVIO, 

17 - 20 OCT 44 

107. On 16 Oct after a discussion with tho ~ 
Commander, Gener.al Durns made some changes in the Corps i>l.an 
involving chiefly certain adjustments in the inter-divisional 
bowmdaries. 1 Cdn Inf Div would now swing to the north of 
Cesena at the same·t1me maintaining steady pressure on the 
town trom the east. The boundary between the Canadian 
Division and the New Zealanders now followed the road 
running north from Dlilgaria through Ruttio (64fJ076) to the 
Pisciatello (648082), inclusive to the 2 N.z. Div. It wa~ 
the intention of 1 Cdn Inf Div to ·continue to push along 
the Via Emilia with 1 Cdn Inf Dde 1 and bring in 2 Cdn Inf 
Dde to seize the ·new frontage on the Pisciatello. (Durns 
Diary, 16 Oct 44; w.n., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf I3de, 16 Oct 44) 

100. I~ the first phase or the 2 Cdn Inf Dde 
operation Seaforth of c. would advance and seize the line of 
·the Pisciatello river between the railway bridge and the road 
oross1n$ ·at Ponte della Pietra, a village on the west bank 

.. · (637071), reconnoitre tor crossings, and if possible gain n 
. :rooting on tho fa.r side. The seoond phase would c onsist of an · 
ati attack over the Pisciatello by L. Edmn R., if Seaforth or 
c. were· unable to continue, followed by a thrust to the 
Cesena - Cervia road with objectives in th6 general area 
s. Egidio (611085) - Le Chiavicho (620096). The fire plan 
would consist of a'series of concentrations available ._ to 
battalions on call. The action was to begin at 1700 hours, 
16 Oct, when Seaforth bf c. and the supporting armour, a 
squadron of 12 Royal Tank Regimm t, would pass through the 
crossroads south of Dulgaria on Route 9. (Ibid) 

109. · Dy 2000 hours the forward companies of 
Seaforth of c. had crossed the railway and secured their 
first objective (buildings at 645061). Due to tho rain 
which had fallen during the late afternoon, the tanks 
accompanying the infantry experienced some diftioulty in 
moving across country. Dy midnight the right company, which 
had c6ntinued from the first objective along a track leading 
north, had reached the road running west through Ponte della 
Pietra to C.esena. During the night, 16/17 Oct, the unit 
continued to push forward . and by early morning was up to 
the river on a two-company front between Ponte della Fietrh 
and the junction of the Rio Matalardo with'the Pisciatello. 
Throughout .17 Oct patrols of Seaforth of c. attempting to 
cross the river were turned back by direct enemy ma.chine 
gun :fire :from the rar bank. South ot the railway both R.C .R. · 
and 4G Highrs had now reached the tributary stream Donegaglia. 
In the course of the afternoon the enemy shelled the 1 Cdn · 
Int Div front·naavily, l'Urticularly in the sector hold by 
Seaforth o:r c., the latter ·sutfering about 21 casualties from 
shelling alone 6n that day. (W.D., Seaforth of c., 16-17 Oct 
44; (H.S.)234Cl.OlJ(D7): 2 Cdn Inf Dde Report on ·ops 
Savignano to F. Ronco! 14 Oct to 26 Oct 44; W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn 
Inf Dde, 16-17 Oct 44J · · 
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110. At 1430 hours, 17 Oct, J4a3•Gen Vokes arrived 
at Headquarters 2 ·cdn Inf IDde, where he discussed with the 
Drigade Commander, the C.R.A; ·1 Cdn Int Div, and the 
Commanding Offieer ·L. Edmn R., the plan for the crossing 
of the Pisciatell6 •• That decided upon oalled for L. Edmn R. 
to make a silent attack over "the river in the Vicinity or 
the railway bridge and theA,,Working north, to seize the 
village ot Ponte della Pietra. The prop6sed bridgehead 
would eventually extend from the riv.er l,OOO yards ·north 
ot the village west to the road junction at 634078, thon 
left to a road junction some 1,000 ya~cls west of Fonte 
della Pietro at 627071, and back to the river at the railway . 
bridge. In support the artillery would be prepared to lay · 
down a series of concentrations, partly'on a timed programme, 
partly on call, on known enemy defences. Counter battery 
and counter mortar prqsrammes would accord with the main 
fire plan' (2 Cdn Inf Dde Report £12.Cit; (H.S.)234Cl.Ol3(D7): 
L. Edmn R. Report on Operations, l~-l"l5"n"ot 44; w.n., H.~. 
2 Cdn Int Dde, 17 Oct 44) 

111. ·necause of a heavy rain that had been talling 
during the day, the G.o.c. had left the decision as to the 
advisa~ility of l~UDOhing · the attack with Lt-Col J.R. Stone, 
D.s.o., M.C. of L. Edmn R. However, by late afternoon, the . 
weather had improved, and Lt-Col Stone infonned Headquarters, 
2 Cdn In:f' . Dde that the attack would go in as planned. ·at 
1830 hours, the battalion marched to thG assembly area, 
where Dattalion Tactical Headquarters was ready to operate 
by 2010 hours. Shortly afterwards, the first wave moved 
ott and at 2215 hours reported a successful crossing, with 
as yet no si~ ot the enemy. Within the next hour they· 
reaohed the buildings on the Canale del Molino (634064). 
Here they came into close contact with the enemy. .Although 
the fighting was now quite a.lose, progress continued to 
be so satisfactory that shortly after I:lidnight Lt-Col Stone 
despatched a second cm:ipany. This reached the tar bank at 
0045 hours ·1a · oct, and ran into inmediate opposition. Dy 
0)00 hours, L. E~ R. had consolidated the position near 
the canal, but on the left were st ill engaged in ?!lopping 
up enemy infantry and machine gun posts. Dotween now and 
daylight the forward companies carried on a ding-d·ong battle 
with the enemy for the possession of a ·bridgehead · 
approximately 500 yards square. · (Vf .D., H. Q,. 2 Cdn Int Dde, 
17 Oct 44; w.n., L. Edmn R., 17-18 Oct 44) 

112. At 0600 hours 18 Oct, Drigade Headquarters 
received the report of an engineer reoonnaissance party on a 
ford at 6)4063. Tliis lay 400 yards downstream :from tho 
railway bridge and, once t. Edmn R. had cleared the immediate 
vicinity, the tanks and anti.tank guns were to have . . 
proceeded via this route to their support. However, the 
reconnaissance revealed that because ot the sort, sandy 
nature of the river bottom, the ford was not passable tor 
armour; nor was it considered practical to a~tempt to bridge 
the river at that point with an Ark. It now appeared that 
the infantry· on the far side.might have to spend the .day 
without anti-tank protection. Accordingly the acting 
Drigade Commander, Lt-Col ·M.P. Bogert, n.s.o., o.n.E., sent 
orders t6' the L. Edmn R. to hold their present positions if 
possible, with the proviso that Lt-Col Stone might 11' he 
wished .withdraw one oompany. At the same time he ordered the 
M.lO's, presently in support of the Seaforth, to be sent to· 
the river·1s ·edge to give a measure of support to the bridge
head troops. (W.D., H.O~ 2 Cdn Inf Dde, lG Oot 44) 
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113. During the morning, Lt-Col Dogert went for-
ward to the Tactical Headquarters ot the L. Edmn. ·R. ·and 
reviewed the situation with the battalion · commande~. At 
that time the position of' the two companies was .not 
unsatisfactory. Doth had cleared the enemy f'rom their 
respective sectors, although they ware still coming under 
considerable sniper and ma.chine gun tire from t~ir tront · 
and tlanks. AB a result of the Drigade Commander's visit, 
the L. EdI!ln R. were to undertake operations"designed to 
enlarge their holdings during the afternoon. In ~he neantime, 
an otticer ot 12 R.T .• R. had reconnoitered the ford, 

· mentioned earlier., ·.and decided that his Churchill tanks 
could negotiate it. In the light ot this information 
Lt-Col Stone decided to increase his .strength west or the 
river. !JJ a ~esult at 1400 hours a third ·coopany or L. Edmn 
R. with one troop of 12 R.T.R. in support, moved into the 

. bridgehead. Dy 1830 hours the lodgment area had been 
considerably expanded; Ponte della Pietra had been cleared, 
and on the left the forward . line had been extended to 
Casa St1r1ghi, a building about 000 yards west or the riv$r. 
(Operations or Dritish, Indian and Dominion Forces 2J2. cit, 
Section! - i'canadian Corw: Operations, p; 64; W.n~, tr."?r •. 
2 cdn mt Dde, 18 Oct 44; .b., t. Ediilri R., 10 Oct 44) 

114·. At this point, Lt-Col Stone sent his · remaining 
sub•unit forward to ronte della Pietra, where it arrived at 
2145 hours. It was in.tended to nove this company some 1000 
yards up the road leading north out of the village to the · . 
road and track junction at 634077. Unfortunately, however, 
the tanks Which were to support the attack were unable to 
get aroOnd a large crater in the river road .. south of the · 
villng~. Attempting to advance without the artlour, the L. 
EdI!ln R. ran into heavy enemy fire and ware unable to 
continue. In a change of plan it was decided to work"along 
the river road and strike the objective from the east. In 
the process ·of this action the oompany cleaned out a number· 
of enemy machine gun posts which had been delaying tho 
movement or ~ngineer equipment to the bridging site at Ponte 
della Pietra. · Dy 0430 hours, 19 Oct they had gained their 
objective and in addition had cleared the enemy from the. 
river bank between the village and the road.and trnok 
junction about 1000 yards t o the north-east. With the 
bridgehead thus effectively secured, the l!hgineers started 
buil~ing the .bridge at Ponte della Pietra. (2 Cdn Int Dde 
Report; .w •. n., .L. Edmn R. ,_· ~0.:..19 Oct 44) · -

115. Meanwhile, further south, both forward 
battalions ot 1 Cdn Inf Dde were still in close contact with 
the enemy ~m the line of the Donegaglia. Late in the after- · · · :· ·· 
noon o~ · l? ' Oct in order to maintain pressur~I the Lr1gade 
Commander ordered his two forward units to a~taok · over the 
river ·under ··cover ot darkness. · On the left 40 Highrs ·had as · 
their ·objective Foint 39· (·619053) on the secondary road 
running north :to Rqute 9. Dy the early hours of the morning 1 
lB Oct! ·t1\ey had made the crossing and consolidated on their 
object1 ve.· -An tittempt to clear and occupy some buildings 
lying a :rew hundred yards to the west achieved only 
temporary sueoess, for the"houses proved untenable due to 
strong enemy S.P. gun fire •.. , Under cover of' a. smoke screen 
the company withdrew to _ its originru objective, where it 
remained :ror the balance . of the c1ay. During the same morning 
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R.C.R. had attacked in the triangular shaped strip of land 
lying north of Route 9 between the two mai~ tributaries or · 
the ... Pisciatello River• · After some slight initial progress, 
the R.c.R. were forced, 1n the race of s tift enemy op:position, 
to withdraw to the line of the IX>negagl1a. (1 Cdn Inf Dde 
Da.ttle Report) 

116, . During the afternoon, 10 Oct, l Cdn Inf Dde 
was intoxmed by Divisional Headquarters thn~ it was to be 
relieved by J Cdn Int Dde. The relier was to begin nt dusk 
that day and was to take place in the positions then held• 
Hast & P,E.R. were to remain where they·were and pass 
temporarily under command of 3 Cdn r.t Dde. Early on 18 
Oct ) Cdn Inf Dde began moving· forward from Cattolica and by 
midnight the West N.S.R. and R. 22e R. llad to.ken over the 
battalion lll"eas of 4G Highrs and R.c.R. respectively. 
Command ot the sector passed to Headquarters 3 Cdn Inf Dde 
at 0030 hours 19 Oct. That morning l Cdri Inf Dde withdrew 
into a reserve area behind Santaroangelo. (W.D•, H.Q. 
3 Cdn Int Bde, 18 Oct 44; (H.S.)234Cl.Ol)(D7): 3 Cdn Inf 
Dde Operations in Italy, 17-28 Oct 44; l Cdn Inf Dde Battle 
Report) · 

117. On the 19th i·cdn Inf Div began to move for
ward against light opposition. At 0000 hours, the engineers 
completed the bridge over the l'isciatello at ·ponte della 
Pietra, P.P.C.L.I. passed through L. Edmn R. and pushed 
on t6wards the village or s. Egidio end the Cesena - Cervia 
road. Dy midnight they had cleared the area ot the village 
and despatched a fighting patrol north to Le Chiaviche. To 
the le:tt at lBOO hours advanced elements of R. 22e R. teaohed 
the same road in the Vicinity ot the railroad crossing. 
Dult1ng the late atternoon Carlt & York R. with ordars to send 
its companies straight along Route 9 joined in the advance to 
Cesena, As patrols or J Cdn Int Dde entered the town that 
D!ght t.ro6ps or 46 Drit Inf Div came in from the south. 
'!!le enel!G", apparently having decided against an all-out• 
detenoe ot Cesena, had withdrawn across the Savio River. 
Dy the morning of 20 Oot 3 Cdn Int Dde, passing through the 
north end of the town, ·were within a few hundred yards of 
this new river barrier. About 2,000 yards downstream from 
Cesena, du»ing the same morning, two1.. oompanies ot Fatricias 
moved into pos1tion4 on the river lateral near.the hamlet 

. of Martorano (5910). (W.D. H.Q. 3 Cd.I\ Int Bde, 19-20 Oct 
44; 2 Cdn Int Ede Report; fH.S.)23401.0l)(D?): P.P.C.L.I. 
Report on ~perations, 14 Oot - 20 Oct 44) 

11a. I~ the 2 N.z. Div sector 6 N.z. Inf Dde 
relieved S N.z. Int Dde on 18 Oct. The battalions of the 
former .brigade then closed up to the F. Pisoiatello and at 
2300 hours the same night attacked across the river with the 
intention or securing a bridgehead from Dagx\arola (6708) 
to inclusive the road west or Casone (6SOG). The attack 
made good progress and by the early hours ot 19 Oct•the New 
Zealanders held a bridgehead 1 1 000 yards in· depth. Two 
asaault bridges were erected by the engineers, a scissors west 
ot Dagnarola e.ild a single Ark just upstream from Casone. 
The so1Asors Olllapsed, however, leaving only the Ark in 
service. Over this the . New Zealand armour, ·consisting of · 
18 and 20 N.z. Armd Regts ot 4 N.z. Armd Dde 1 passed in pur- · 
suit of the enemy. Dy noon on 19 Oot the N f!1W Zealand armour, 
advancing against light opposition, had reached the Me3ola . 
del Montaletto. Up to this point, the chiet•obstacle to the 
advance was the a.round ,..i:i+.nQ ... +.hn" ... ,.,,.. ----- -
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evening, however, the division ran into heavy fighting alone 
the Cesena - Cervia road between Calabrina and Osteriaccia. 
Early on 20 Oct the New Zealanders continued their advonce 
and by nightfall had reached the lateral road running north 
trom Cesena betweens. Martino in Fiume(5915) and Dorge di 
Ronta (5912). Elements of one regiment pushed forward into 
the bend or the river, south of s.·Martino, where they crune 
under heavy enemy mo.6hine gun fire. Here the New Zealanders 
rested their advance. The division was not to cross the 
Sav101 having already received order~ to hand over the sector 
to 5 Gdn Armd Div on or after 21 Oct. (The Gothio Line 
Battle; 1 Cdn Corps Ops Sunnnaries Nos 26-29, itl-21 Oct 44) 

119. On 19 Oct, as a result of 2 N.Z. Div's nttack 
of the previous night, the enemy facing ~umberland Foree 
beean to withdraw. rushing on quickly in pursuit R.c.n. and 
27 Lancers reached the area of the ·p1sciatello before 
regaining contact. By last light R.C.D. were positioned 6n 
the :rar side of this r1 ver about a I!li.le east of Dagnarola. 
11\lrther downstreaw the 27 Lancers had elements at Ponte 
Rosso· (7109); with the remainder of .the unit in the area 
Sala - Celle. Only along the·coast, in the G.G.H~G· sector, 
was there no enemy withdrawal. Here he was still close to 
the Fiumioino with wire, mines and pillboxes! originally 
designed as anti-sealanding measures, to ass st him in the 
defense. It was not intended, however, to engage in a . 
costly battle for this narrow strip of land, since events 
elsewhere on the Adriati6 front would brtng about its · 
evacuation in due course. (The Gothic Line Dattle~ w.n., 
H.Q~ 5 Cdn Armd Dde, 19 Oct 44; Cumberland Force istory) 

.120.; The following day, 20 Oct, the enemy withdrew 
again; this time along the whole of the Cumberland Force 
front. ·Freoeded by the commanding· offi6er mounted on a 
bicycle, G.G.H.G. moved into Cesenatioo. R.C~D~, with a 
squadron of 9 Cdn Armd Reg~ (D.C.D.) in support, advancing 
along the road from Montaletto to Pisignano, reached the 
orossing over the Rio Granarola. Hore in the late aftern6on, 
27 Lancers relieved R.c.n., the latter going intc reserve. 
The squadron of tanks with the Canadian unit remained with 
the Lane.era, cringing the tank strength of that unit up to 
two squadrons, both from D.C.D. On the coast G.G.H.G. 
continued forward and by the afternoon of 21 Oct ·-were 
positloned along the Mesola· del Montaletto"and probing 
towards the salt pons south-east of Ce~ia. Despite a'short 
engagement with enemy machine gun posts in the m6rriing 1 27 Lancers made a considerable advance on 21 Oct. Mov1ng 
astride the Pisignano road they reached positions 2,000 yards 
beyond the Rio Granarola orossing by last light. Doth units 
reported that the roads were very badly cratered and that 
movoment off the roads was impossible owing to floods and 
marshy ground. (The Gothic Line Dattle; w.n., H.Q. 5 Cdn 
.Armd Dde,20-21 Oct 44; Cumberland Foree History) · 

121. Meanwhile G.G_.H.G., from information received 
from civilians and deserters, had established that the 
enemy was holding Cervia in some strength. Acting on this 
assumption the unit planned an attack to take place at dawn 
on 22 Oot. To oreate contusion and disrupt the enemy defenses 
they supplied a number of Partisans with weapons and sent 
them back behind the German lines. '!'his operation never 
materialized, however, for the aiemy withdrew, and G,G.H.G~ 
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ocCUJ?ied Cervia without opposition on 22 Oct. Throughout t his 
day (22 Oct), 27 Lancers moved steadily forward on the axis 
or the Pisignano road and the Canale di Allaaciamento which 
parallels it to the east. Actions against scattered enemy 
machine gun posts· and infantry rearguards occurred and 
progresr was slow. Dy last light, however, the unit had 
seized Pisignano, while one squadron advancing along the 
canal was within one and one half miles of the Savio at 
Castiglione di 'Cervia. (The Gothic Line Da~tl~i W.~., H.Q. 
5 Cdn Armd Dde, 22 Oct 44; CUI!lberland Force-'Hla~ory) 

RECAPITULATION 

122. Four weeks had now passed since 1 Cdn Corps 
crossed the Marecchia and entered whAt one regimental historian 
has described as "The Promised Land". In readiness for an 
armoured pursuit of a supposedly retreating enemy; two 
armoured divisions, 2 N.Z. Div and 5 Cdn Arma. Div, had taken 
over the Corps front. Three important factors, however, the 
enemy, the weather and the terrain caused the operations to 
assume t~e much different pattern which they actually 
followed. lliring the last days of September and all throuch 
October the weether was at the best unsettled and the few 
short periods of fine weather were insuffiOient to improvG 
materially the resulting ground conditions. Moreover a 
closer examination ot the terrain revealed that it was not 
as well suited to the employment of annour as had been 
thought: ... 

••• the operation that was to see our division cross 
the River Marecchia ·and., at long last, "debauch" (sic) 
on to the Po Valley. For weeks, we had been looking 
forward to this occasion; for weeks, we had been 
pounding over -hill after hill reminded by the senior 
conmanders ••• that beyond these hills lay "The Promised 
Land"! the "wide open spaces" where our tanks oould rum 
wild n their mad gallop to the Po. . 

(McAvity, pp 144-5) 

The "wide open spaces" turned out to be little better than 
reclaimed marshes, closely cultivated, and traversed by 
numerous streams enclosed by dykes which, in the course of 
years had raised them above the level or the surrounding 
countryside. Apart from the two metalled highways, Routes 
9 ·and 16, the roads were little better than cart-t~ackS, 
which soon broke.down under the heavy military traffic. This 
was a country in which every advantage lay with the defence, 
and it took 1 Cdn Corps four weeks to cover the 14 miles of 
it lying between the Marecchia and the Savio. 

123. On 23 Sep 5 Cdn Armd Div had moved foiward 
from the Marecchia and in three days of action against his 
rearguards forced the enemy to give up his delaying position 
in front of the Uso. On the following day the New Zealand 
division on their right and the formations ot 5 Corps to the 
south (the latter after heavy fighting along the ridge 
extending south from Santarcangelo) also came ·up to this river. 
Frosh advances made between 26 and 2G Sep br6ught both · 
divisions of 1 Cdn Corrs up to the Fiumioino. Again, however, 
5 Corps met with stubborn opposition and did not reach the 
river along its whole front until 5 Oot. Ra.in began"to fall 
on the night 27/23 Sep and fell steadily until 2· Oct. N3 a 
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result operations came to n standstill and tho fords over 
the Uso and the Mareoehia became useless. In the foothills 
to the south, however, where . the effect of tho rains was 
less marked and less la.sting• the left wing of 5 Corps 
continued to make progress. Dy 10 Oct ·the divisions in 
this sector had outflenked the Fiumioino and wore threatening 
to turn the enemy's next water line, the Soolo Rigossa. 

124. During the next phase, the advance from tho 
Fiumioino to the Savio, .·-::the operations of the Eighth Army 
followed the pattern set by t hese first successes in tho 
foothills. There now followed a series of turning movements 
and as these loosened the enemy's grip on his various river 
lines the forces in the plains were able with comparative 
ense to complete the job. 1 Cdn Corps regrouped and 
shifted left to include tho ground astride Route 9 in its 
operational zone~ The place astride this highway was taken 
by 1 Cdn Irt:f' Div, while 5 Cdn Armd Div was replaced by 
2 N.Z. Div, and the former New Zealand ~ector was assigned 
to the oomposi te group CUMDERLAN'D FORCE. 

125. ·ny 10 Oct, yielding to the threat to his 
southern flank, the enemy had begun to withdraw in the 
central s actor of his front to the line of the Scolo Rigossa. 
On 11 Oct 1 Cdn Inf Div moved forward from Savignailo and 
brushing aside light enerhy rearguards covered the throe miles 
to the Rigossa by 13 Oct. At this stage the Canadian 
Division was operating with an exposed right flank, the 
New Zealanders being held up by a determined"enemy force
occupying a commanding position at s. Angelo. · On 14 Oct, 
however, s.·Angelo tell and 2 N.Z. Div moved up rapidly to 
tho Rigossa. To the south 5 Corps had again outflanked tho 
enemy and he fell back once more, this time to the 
Pisciatello. Meanwhile 1 Cdn Inf Div had crossed the 
Rigossa, seized the village of Dulgarin and resumed its 
advance along Route 9. At this point the division begun 
moving on a two-brigade front, ·with its second brigade on 
the right north of the railway. On 17 Oct both brigades 
reached the risciatello and, after heavy fighting on 18 Oct, 
secured a bridgehead. The next day l Cdn Iilf Div ma.de excellent 
progress and on 20 Oct arrived at the Savio• Cesena fell into 
the hands or Eighth .Army without a struggle, for the enemy, 
with 46 Brit Inf Div moving in from the south and the right 
hand brigade or l Cdn Inf Div threatening to outflank him 
from the north, apparently decided against a protracted 
defence of . the town and withdrew across the Savio. 

FUTURE INTENTIONS OF 15 ARMY GROUP 

126. On 10 Oct a statement of general intentions 
governing the conduct of operations during the autumn, winter 
and spring was issued by the .A:rmy Group Commander. With 
Bologna o.s the il!lmediate objective, operations to clear the 
eneriiy from as much of North west Italy as possible would 
continue. When offensive action, due to the exhaustion of 
the troops or the state of the weather, was no longer 
possible, a period of active defence would follow, during · 
whioh the Armies would be rested, reorganized and trained. 
A :t"urther directive on the so.me subject was s.ent to Fifth and 
Eighth Arnies on 23 Oct. In the intervening period fighting 
of the fiercest nature had occurred on Fifth Army front 
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which had,·nevertheless, left thnt forno.tion still short 
of Dologna. The increasinG exhaustion of the troops and the 
oontinuing lack of replacenents now ca.llod for a closer study 
of when to halt the offensive in Italy. To .provide 
fornations with the necessary tine for rest, reorganization 
and training, 15 Arny Group estinated that it would be 
neces~~Y to suspend the current offerisive on 15 Nov: 

••• p~aotically all fornE.tions of both armies 
have now had long periods of continuous fighting, 
and many have reached the stage where further effort 
without rest is on uneconomical proposition. On the 
other hand failure to secure Dologna and Ravenna 
before settling down on a winter line, will have the 
most serious adverse effect on preparations for 
resulhing the offensive on the main Italian front in 
1945. With Dolo~a. and Ravenna in our hands, and suf
ticient spaoe beyond them to I!lake it possible to use 
the fonner as a road and railhead, and the latter as a 
coastwise port, we should be able to build up sufficient 
supplies north of the Apennines to support an attacR on 
the Adige position as part of a continuous movement. 
Inability to use these areas and the conmunications of 
which they are the terminals tor administrative build 
up during the winter may, and probably will necessitate 
a delay of two or more nonths between the capture of 
Dologna and an attack on the Adige position. The 
immediate problem therefore is to balance the advantages 
of securing Dologna"and Ravenna against the need of 
the troops for rest. 

(Allied Strategz, A;ppx "D"-5 Future 
Plans, 23 Oct 44) 

The plan put forward by the Army Group Commander aimed at 
improving the Fi~h Army chances at Dologna by attracting 
some of the enemy's forces away from that sector. To that 
end the following scheme was suggested: 

(a) Fifth krr:fry to suspend active operations; with
draw say two divs to rest in .the Florence area; and 
simulate tho withdrawal of en third div and preparations 
tor defence. 

(b) A co.ver plan to be initiated to the effect that 
Fifth .A:rmy had been comp~lled to go on the defensive 
owing to exhaustion and henvy casualties. 

(c) Eighth A:rmy to continue their offensive with all 
available resources at least till 15 Nov, to draw 
enemy forces off Fifth Axmy- front and to capture Ravenna. 

(d) Fifth Army to prepare a ·plan for a final all out 
offensive to cupturo Dologna, and then to move the 
divisions withdrawn to rest in the Florence area baok 
t0 the front for the purpose as quickly and secretly 
aa possible as soon as the ·enemy had moved troops away 
and the weather was propitious, or at any rate not later 
than 15 Nov. 

(o) Eighth Army to conc entrate on the capture of 
Ravenna. 

(Ibid) -
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In his reply to these proposals the folloWing day (24 Oct), 
General Mccreery stated that in his view three weeks was too 
short a time either to rest the American divisions or to lull 
the enemy into a sense of security on tho Dologna front. He 
suggested that the target date be set back by a week or two 
tor these reasons and in order to allow Eighth Army time to 
complete its urgently necessary progranm.e of rest and · · 
regrouping, which was just beginning to be put into effect.* 
(Eighth Arny-The Gothic Line and ROI:lagna Dattles, pp 62-63) 

EIGHTH ARMY ARIU\NGEMENTS FOR REST AND REGROtrrING 
16 - 27 OCT 44 

127. During the advance to the Savio the Eighth 
Army- had· been fully committed. Although the divisions under 
command 5 Corps and 2 :Pol Corps were still comparatively 
fresh, those of the Canadian CorP3, with the exception of tho 
New Zealanders, were now badly in need of a rest. Un
fortunately there were no formations available in Eighth 
Army with which to replace them. Due to the lack of infantry 
reinforcements 56 Drit Inf Div and l Drit Armd ·Div were no 
longer operational and 46 Drit Inf Div had only recently been 
withdrawn from the line. Moreover the Eighth Army now hn.d to 
provide forces for the occupation of Greeoe; late in 
October the Greek Mountain Drigade and the 4th Indian 
Division were withdrawn for this purpose. There was 
virtually no reserve of armour at all, although the nature of 
the terrain made this laok of relatively less importance. 
The problem therefore was to find a means of resting the 
Canadian Corps (Eighth Arm.y - The Gothic Line and Romagna 
Battles pp 63-64) 

12B. The .Army Commander decided to take advantage 
ot the obvious difficulties of advancing in strength 
directly on Ravenna, across the increasinly large and 
numerous obstacles, to replace the _ Canadian Corps with 
light rorces operating under the command of an improvised 

JE The situation was reviewed at a conference of krmy 
Co:mmander~ held at Headquarters Allied Armies in Italy 
on 29 Oct. At this conference the date at which the 
operation~ of both armies would cease was postpone~ 
to 15 Dec •. 

{All~ed Strategy, p. 19) 
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headquarters.~ One result of this regrouping wculd be to 
throw even more emphasis on the operations of 5 Corps along 
Route 9 and in the hills to the south. For this reason the 
Dritish Corps would be responsible for its own right flank 
protection and would take over 1 Cdn Inf Div sector, using 
the a~6ured cnr regi~ent of 9 Drit il.rtld Dde for the 
purpose. The remainder of 1 Cdn Corps front would beoome 
the responsibility of an ad hoc force consisting of three · 
armoured regiments nnd inC'Iuding supporting artillery and 
engineers. In the event, as a result of an enemy withdrawal 
following the successful establishment of bridgeheads over 
the Savio by both 5 Corps and 1 Cdn Corps, the Eighth Army 
had reached the Ronco River before the relief of the Canadian 
Corps took place. (The Go;,Wlic Line Dattl~!· Eigh"th Army-
The Gothic Lince and Romagna Dattles, pp -4) 

OPERATIONS OF 2 POL CORPS IN THE MOUNTAINS, 17-27 OCT 44 

129. Although the decision to relieve 10 Br.it Corps 
and replace it with 2 Pol Corps was taken on 6 Oct (see para 
67) it was not until 15/16 Oct that any Polish formatioJmS 
were in position to start active operations. Dy then the 
main body of Eighth Army had made considerable progress and· 
had almost reached the line of the River Savio and Route 71. 
This necessitated _a further change in the Polish axis of 
advance. Eighth Army now directed the roles to move ncross 
country towards Route 67 and along the valleys of the · 
Didente and ··Rabbi rivers tCNtards :worli and Forlimpopoli. 
(Eigp:th.Army.-The Gothic Line and Romngnn Dattles, p. 54) 

130. On 17 Oot the Poles began operations to secure 
a base for their drive down th·e Rabbi valley. At the start 
the attack made steady progress against weak opposition. 
During _the night 18/19 Oct they s ecured the high ground 
between the Rabbi and Didente and ·e::;rt;e red the villages 6f 
Galatea and Civitella di.Romo.gnu (3492) without a fight. 
Within the next few days, however, the initial surprise 
effect wore off, and the enemy began to offer a more 

M From wi entry in General Durns' Personal Diary it would 
appear that by 19 Oct the Aroy Commander had either 
already decided upon or was considering the relief of the 
Canadian. Co~ps, The entry of that date reads as follows: 

Lt-Gen Mccreery, Comd Eighth .A:rmy, oame to H.Q. and 
.. discussed the· development of ops and his intentions 
for the Cdn Corps when the .river SAVIO should be reached. 
The task of the Cdn Corps would then be to protect 
the right flank of Eighth Army ori the SAVIO from 
Highway 9 to the sea; it was presumed that the eneIDY' 
would withdraw to behind the SAVIO eventually. 1 Cdn 
Inf Div was to establish a bridgehead in front of 
CESENA. 27 Lancers would probably be withdrawn to 
.form part of an armd car bde to protect the right 
flank of 5 Corps between the SAVIO river and FORLI. 

(Burns Diary, 19 Oct ) 
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determined resistance. Dy 22 Oct the Poles had conplcted 
the capture of the Monte Grosso massif, which forms the 
eastern wall of the Rabbi valley. From this position 
attempts were made without success'against the enemy holding 
the high ground west of this river. Until 24 Oct, when the 
enemy withdrew and the roles were able to gain a solid 
footing beyond.the Rabbi, there was little further change 
in this sector. · Dy 25 Oct their patrols, working north 
along the Rabbi, were just short of Predappio Nuova - the 
birthplace of Mussolini and, more important, the site of 
an undamaged and valuable aircraft factory. Two days later 
(27 Oct) as the Polish left entered Predap~io ·Nuova, the 
right, moving between the'Rabbi and tho Ronco, reached 
Rocco del Caminate (3904). A few miles to the east lay 
the S Corps.bridgehead over the Ronco at Meldola (Allied 
Strategr, p. 16; Ei~th Army . The Gothic Line and ·Romagna 
natties, pp 591 1 67-9 • 

2. cm INF' DDE'S DRIDGEHEAOO OVER THE SAVIO, ·:20-23 OCT 44 

131. Dlring the morning of 20 Oct Lt-Gen Burns 
visited Maj-Gen Vokes at the latter's Headquarters and 
di~cussed with him the current situation and the pr€sent tusk 
ot 1 Cdn Inf Div. This latter remained the same "i.e., to cl 
clear the portion of CESENA within his boundary (which was 
practically occufied by that time), and then get a bridgehead 
over the SAVIO" Durns Diary, 20 Oot 44). General Durns nlso 
explained to the 1 Cdn Inf Div Command er "that he would 
probably not be required to continue the advance once the 
bridgehead had been established" (!bid}. Following his 
meeting with the Corps Commander, General Vokes w·ent to Head
quarters 2 Cdn Inf Dde where he conferred with Lt-Col Dogert 
regarding the plan ~o~ an assault crossing of the Savio by 
that brigade. 

·Three objectives were laid down for the establishing 
of th~ complete bridgehead over the SAVIO. The first 
ob~ective, the seizing of the initial bridgehead from 

·the buildings at 589112 to .584103. The second objectivG 
is the enlargement of the initial bridgehead to the 
road junction 583115 to·PIEVE SESTINA 579113 to the 
road junction at 579107. The final objective wa~ the · 
cutting or the road to CE3ENA at the fork 57711311 

(w.n., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Dde, 20 Oct 44) 

As· the first step towards the gaining of these objectives, 
Lt-Col Bogert ordered P.P.C.L.I. to attack over the river 
with two companies and seize a shallow bridgehead in the bend 
of t .he river opposite the village of Martorano ( 5 910). This 
would permit the engineers to commence their bridging oper~ 
ations, presently held up in the reconnaissance stage by 
heavy small arms fire from the opposite bank. Once the 

· attack of the Patr1cias achieved success Seaforth. of c. would 
push through them and on to the second objective. Details 
of the attack and the supporting fire plan were worked out 
that afternoon and H Hour. sat for 1700 hours that night. 
(Ibid) -

• (See Map 2) 
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132. At H Hour the two companies of P.P.c.L.I. 
commenced to cross the river.• There wns u strong current 
and the level of the water was such that in some places 
swimming was necessary. Almost immedia tely the attackers r an 
into heavy machine gun and mortar fire. Of one company, only 
a portion succeeded in crossing and these, pinned down by 
the enemy fire and being unable to move either forward or to 
the flanks, withdrew after dark. ((H.S.)145.2P70ll(DJ}: · 
Account by Capt A.G. Robinson, 2 i/c "D" Coy~ P.P.c-.L.I., 
ot their activities in the area of the River Saviolo 
Communications with the second company had failed, but from 
the noise of the battle they were judged to be in close 
contact. Eventually word reached the P.P.C.L.I. Headquarters 
that the company was holding a few hundred yards of the west 
bank ruid had lost a platoon in the initial stages ·Of tho 
action. .J\11 the while the enemy continued to shell our 
forward areas on the east side of the river, and to bring 
down machine gun harassing f lr e on the lateral roads and 
tracks running into the river. (2 Cdn Inf Ede Report} 

133. At Headquarters 2 Cdn Inf Ede during the 
morning or 21 Oct, plans were made for a fresh assault on 
the river line. This would be on a larger scale than the 
first attack~ with two battalions, Seaforth of c. on.the 
right, and L. Edmn R. on the · left making the assnult. The 
objectives remained the srune. Engineers would accompany 
the attacking infantry to construct at least two assault 
crossings, the first with Seaforth of c. 1n the sector 
west of Martorano, the second with L. Edmn R. about i,ooo 
yards further upstream near the Piazzi d'1lrmi (590094J. · 
As soon as these were ready for use, tanks and M.10 anti-tank 
guns would move forward to the support of the infantry. L.s 
a diversionary measure, 3 Cdn ·Inf Ede on the le~ flank was 
to Stage a fire demonstration. (Ibid; W.D., H.~. 2 Cdn Inf 
Ede, 21 Oct 44) --

134. Artillery support for the attack, over and 
above the normal divisional scale, would be provided by 
2 N.Z. Div and 1 Cdn A~G.R.A. In all eight regiments would 
take part in the shoot. The C.R. A. l Cdn Inf Div had 
obtained an extra rumnunition allotment and had arranged that 
information on the latest enemy d spositions ond strong 
points, as obtained from Air obser vation and photographs, 
P.W. and partisans, would be available. The general idea 

~ Although the unit diary ·states that the attack went in 
on time, Maj E. Cutbill, O.C. "A" Coy, P.P.C.L.I. in his 
report on the attack states that his company was about 
15 minutes lato in starting ((H.S.)145.2P70ll(D3): 
Account of the Action of "A° Coy P.PC .L .. I. in crossing 
the River Savio}. This meant that on- this company front, 
at least, the effect of the covering·barrage which 
ceased at ''H" hour, was largely lost. 
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was tor a series of concentrations r,rouped in belts to be 
fired on each battalion front and ~o tined that they would 
fold back as the attack progressed. To avoid the tendency 
ot timed artillery to run away from the infantry, either 
on the whole front or part of it, regiments were assigned 
to eaoh belt in such a manner that tho fire coming dGwn 
on. one sector was independent from that on any other. Thus 
the timing and grouping of the concent~atiohs could be 
adapted to tho course of the battle. Also included in 
artillery'plan were tho 4.2" mortars and the M.M.G~s. of the 
Sask L.I.~ which unit was firing for the first time as a 
battalion. Close sup:ort would bo provided by the tanks of 
145 Regt R.A.C., replacing·12 R.T.R., who were being taken 
out of the line for a rest. (The Gothic Line Dat~le; 1 Cdn 
Int Div Report, Parts I and II 

/ 7> 1:35. From Cesena to the sea the Savio follows a 
meandering course north over the flat cultivated plain with 
its vineyards and tree bordered fields o These latter are 
interlaced with many irrigation ditches and canals ~ some of 
which ar~ tonk obstacles. According to an early a i r 
reconno.issonco report the river .~s fordable for inf'nntry 
throughout its length, but only i n a few places for vehicles: 

.All crossings will be determined by the depth of 
wnter, and bridging will alnost certainly be 
required • . 
l. The wet ~ is about 60' at CESENA, narrows to 
35' - 5nr-ror the next 3 kms, ·then gradually broadens 
until" a.long the last five kms, at the mouth, it widens 
from 70' to 200'• . 
2. The river bed appears to be mud with gravel shoals. . -
3. The banks are generally high and steep, rising to 
30' 1n p!aces although near the mouth and in the 
C1!SENA area there are sections where the ba..1k 
consists of gently sloping shoal of gravel. A dyke 
runs alongside each bank of the river except in 
places between CEIENA and the weir at 590173 where 
the bank is high enough to prevent flooding. From 
the weir to the sea the dykes are . continuous increasing 
in height from 61 to 15'. The banks are overgrown · 
with grass, brush and reeds, and in sections, ·t.rees., 

The distance between banks is the same as the water 
gaps except at CESENA where they are, in places, about 
120' apart. 

((H.s.)z24c1.02J(D9): M.A.r.u. l can Corps To1)ographical 
Report No. 12 9 19 Sep 44) · · 

Reconnaissance patrols on 21 Oc t roportcd that the·water gap · 
on the Canndian Corps front .varied from 15' to 40'• However, 
this ~igure was apt to change considerably and suddenly. 
During one 24~hour period, for example, as a result of 
torrential rains, the water gap at one point increased from 
45' to JOO', and the current to·20 knots. Except at fords, 
the average depth was four feet. Tho banks, in places 15' to 
20' high and very steep, were undoubted natural tank 
obstecles. To make matters worse, the approach roads did not 

. go down tb tho river, and over the last 200 -·300 yards the 
tracks and ground were too soft to take tankse In front of 
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1 Cdn Inf Div the enemy hnd supr lemented these natural 
obstacles with a belt· of anti-personnel nines connected t o 
tripwires on the near bank. (l Cdn Inf Div Re; ort. r~u-t I; 
l Cdn Corps Operations Lo~ , 21 Oct; (H.S. )l43.l31013(Dl): 
J'lccount of Bridging Operntions across the R. Savio, 21 Oct 
to 28 Oct 44, by Lt-Col E.H. Wobb, C.R.E. l Cdn Inf Div) 

136. DurinB the day, 21 Oct, enemy shelling of tho 
advanced positions was again heavy • . Late the.t afternoon it 
began to rain and the Savio rose rapidly. At one point in 
the 2 Cdn In:f .. Dde sector, the depth of the water increasod 
to eight feet. Ho~evcr preparations for the attack; including 
the forward movenent of engineer stores of all type, 
continued. Meanwhile across the river, low in ammunition, 
food·and water, under severe and accurate mortar and artillery 
fire, tne subject of several enemy counterattacks "A" Coy 

--... 

of the Patricias ·still clung to their precarious position at 
the ·water's edge. (l Cdn Inf Div Report, Part I; Webb .£!?. ~) 
l45.2P70ll(D3): Lceowi~·~r thQ .Action ·or 'A' Coy P.P.C.L.I. 
in cro~s.1ng the ~. Snvto, 20/21 Oct 44, by Mnj E.W. Cutbill) 

137. At 2000 hours, 21 Oct, 2 Cdn Inf Bde launched 
its attaok, and within an hour the leading troops of the two 
assaulting battalions, Seaforth of c. at 592102· and 592108 
and L. Edmn R. at 592096 were across the river. Both came 
into immediate contact with the enemyf Seaforth of c. report
ing that they were closely engaged and coming under heavy 
mortar fire. Unfortunately the commander of "the Edmonton 
company became a casualty almost immediately, with a 
resultant disrliption ~f the communications and organization 
ot his command. To relieve the situation the battalion 
commander at once despatched an additional company. Due to 
the nature of the opposition and to allow the infantry time 
to get finnly established, the artillery blocks of fire were 
continued on the same areas until midnight. By then · 
Seaforth of c., although still in contact with tne enemy, 
were several · hundred · y.ards beyond the river bank, while on 
their le~ L. Edlhn R. were slowly gaining grotlnd against 
stiff resistance. (2 Cd.n Inf Bde Report; w.n., H.Q. 2 Cdn 
Inf Bde, 21 Oct 44) 

138. By 0200 hours all the rifle companies of both 
battalions had ·completed the river crossing. Already 
Seaforth of c., having secured their first objective~ the 
lateral road lying JOO to 400 yards west of the river, wero 
thrusting forward along the parallel roads leading towards 
the village of Pieve Sestina. The company on the le~ 
experienced little difficulty and shortly after 0600 hours 
reported the road junction south or the village secured. On 
the right, however, at 0245 hours an · enomy force consisting o~ 
three Mark V tanks, two s ·elf-propelled guns and about .30 
infantry fiercely counter-attacked the Seaforth or·c. 
company as it neared the vicinity of Pieve Sestina. Di the 
c6urse of: the fighting that follaned a private s·o·ldier, 
K.52880 Fte. Ernest Alvia Smith, by his "dogged determinaticn, 
outstanding devotion to duty and superb gallantry" greatly ins 
inspired his comrades and earned a large share of the oredit 
tor the repulse of the enemy attacks. 
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Under heavy fire trom the approaching enemy tanks, 
Private Smith showing groat initiative and· inspiring 
leadership led his FIAT group of two men across an open 
field to·a position from which the FIAT could best be 
employed. Leaving one man on the weapon, Private Smith 
cros~ed the road with a companion and obtained another 
FIAT. Almost immediately an enemy tank came down the 
road firing its machine-guns along tho line of the 
ditches. Private Smith's comrade was wounded. At a 
range of JO ft and having to expose himself to the full 
view of the enemy, Private Smith :f'ired the FIAT und hit 
the tank putting 1t out of action. Ten Gorman infantry 
immediately jumped off tho back of the tank and charged 
him with Schmeissers and grenades. Without hesitation 
Private Smith moved out onto the road and at point 
blank range with his Tomiily gun killed four Germans and 
drove the remainder back. Almost immediately another 
tamik opened fire'and more enemy infantry closed in on 
Smith's position. Obtaining some abandoned Tommy gun 
magazines from a ditoh, he steadfastly held his position 
protecting his comrade and f ig4ting the enemy with his 
Tonmiy guil until they finally gave up and withdrew in 
disorder. 

((H.S.)173.06.3: v.c. Citations Canadian Army 1939 - 45) 

.Although one tank and two self-propelled "guns had now been 
destroyed the area was·still being swept with fire by another 
tank from longer range. Despite this Smith, having obtained 
shelter and medical aid for his wounded comrade, returned 
to his position beside the road to await a possible renewwal 
ot the enemy attacks. But the enemy had had enough and mad e 
no further move. Pte Smith received the coveted award of tho 
Victoria Cross, the second such received by a member of 1 Cdn 
Inf Div since the landing in Sicily. (~; 2 Cdn.Inf Bde 
Report; W.D., H.Q. 2 Cdn Inf Bde, 22 Oct!;4; W.D., Seaforth 
of C., 22 Cot 44) 

139. On the brigade left, during these early hours 
ot 22 Oct, the Edmontons continued to press slowly westwards 
in the direction of the Cesena - Ravenna road. By 0450 hours 
they had ree.ehed Cse Gentili (58~.096), a hanl.let located about 
200 yards west of the Savio. Here however, the enemy put 
in a counter-attack and, as a result, tho Edmontons withdrew 
leaving a number of their men behind as prisoners. 
Fortunately a second company had now arrived at Casa Pio · · 
(586097), a building lying about 200 yards to the north-east. 
From Casa Pio, at 0715 hours, the two companies put in an · 
attack,. supported by artillery ,ll and recaptured the hamlet, 

• The artillery unit concerned was J Medium Regiment Royal 
Artillery. Their Liaison Officer at Headquarters 2 Cdn 
Inf Bde made the following report of this shoot: 

At approx 0700 hours 22 Oct 44 I received inforrmtion 
that the inf had beencounter-attacked by ernemy Inf and 
tanks at 584097, and forced to withdraw. They asked for 
Medium fire to be brought .down on the village before they 
attempted to recapture it. I pointed out that it was a 
very ·olose target but they said they approcintod that and 
would lie low. I arranged for the Regt to fire a small 
fire plan at 0715 hours and follCMTing this tho place was 
r~taken. On 2.3 Oct 44 Lt-Col Stone, •the En Comd of L.E.R. 
visited 2 Ede HQ and · asked to see me. He told me that 
the Medium shoot on ttRAWTHEY" (584097) was marvellous and 




